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On Term by Term Integration 
Masao Y oshida 
Abstract 
In this note the writer pro同ヨ sometheorems on integration of a sequence 
of the functions integrabJe in the sense of Perron， analogョsto those in t'-le 
theory of the Lebe3gue integrai. 
In the following arguments we treat， for simplicity， exclusively finite 
/、b
functio寸lS of a real variable， integrable in the sense of Perron and I f{x)dx 
・ノ α 
denotes the perron integral of the function f(x) ovre a finite interval (a， b). 
The resulぉ remaintrue for n(とお dime:1sionalintegrals. 
Theorem 1. Let {fι(x)} be a sequence of the integrable functions defined 
on (a， b) and converges to a function j(x) as n→∞ almost everywhere in (a， b). 
If there exist two fu笠ctions!J(x) and h(x) intergrable over (a， b) such that 
g(x)壬fn作〕五h(x)for a11 n and x in (〆"!，日， then we have 
and 
Jとf:f山 )dx=J>(心dx
Proof. We define functions タ，，(め， 守口(x)，and ψ〈り by putting 
テぱx)= j，(x)-!J(x)， ψ(x)=f(x)-e(x)， (n=l， 2， …)， 
ψ(x)=五(x)-g(U
Ei刀ceth巴functions伊ぷx)and ψ〔り γlOn-n.egativeand integrab!c a~'e summ-
able over (a， b) and faごしfythe ineq'.131ity 0壬ψバx)五ψ(め for a11 n and x in 
(a， b]， the sequence {伊n(的}coロvergesasη→∞ to a summable function少付〉
almost evrywhere in (a. b). Then， by Lebesgue's theorem， we have 
J31(L)f:仰 (x)dx=(L).r:，p(X)dx 
where ωJ:仇 (x)dxand (L) J:ψ(x)dx den 
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and 9ヮ(x)respective1y; 
Now， ifwe substitute j，ι(心-g(心 andf(め-g(x)re3pectively for qヲn(X)and 
f01 '1(x) iロ1:0 the above upaiion， recalling t11at t11e summab1e functIoロ¢ぷり
is in'.:eZAab1e， and that the function f(x) is a1so i:αtegra':J1e as sum of the two 
integrable functio白日 (p(ゆ <:lc1d g(x)， we ca:n immecFate1y obtai:n the de3Irec1 
resuit. 
COrJllary. If {f，(x)} is a ul1iformly boundea cequence of the inte:rrab1e 
functions defined o:n C仏 u)such tha(: Iimjr，(x)戸 j(古)exists almost everywherc 
n-}co 
in Cσ， b)， the:n we have 
:えてf:Tdz〉df士f:fJ〉dz.
Teorem 1I. Let {fη(X)} be a lUonoto:ne seque立ceof the i己te;{・rable fu:nctio了lS
dufined 0ヨCσ，u) and cOi1verges to a i日1:e'41"ab1efunctioユf(心 almostevw_"y-
whe:'e j九 Ca，b). Then we have 
J?とJ:同 )dx=.f~ρ 
Pr・∞f. We first prove th日自己Jremfor a m')1oton~ increasing seque:1ce 
{fゅ(τ)}.Putting 
gn(X)コfn(X)-f，(X) (η==2， 3，…)， 
the seque:J.ce {gn(τ)} of the intezrab守efUc1cti )ns co九ve:rge3，by assumptio司 tσ
a i:ntezrab1e fu:ucti0l1 gて心=f(X)-f/刈 a1mつ3t eve~7where in Ca， b) a:nd the 
ineq'la1ity O:=;;gnケ).s;g(x)holds for η=2， 3，… almost everywhe::e in Ca， bJ 
The:n by Theorem I. we 11ave 
h lis-ο)dx= ('gCx)dx. 
11←)>:>。ν u OJ α 
S)1bstituti:ng fn(X)-flC的 aCldf(x)-f1(X) respeci:Ively for g，(x) and fo了
g(x) into the above equation， we have 3t 0九ce
;31f:ftωdx=J:f(t〉
For a mJ:日 t::m，edecreasi:ng sεq'.1 e~1Ce {f仰は)}we may prοceed by precisely 
the same argume:nt with gn(め=flC約一fn(.x)，ηニ2，3，… a:nd the resu1t is true 
in 'this ca弓e，
(228) 
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Theorem II. Let {fn(x)} b巴 amonotone sequence of the integrable func-
tions defined on Cα，b). If lim I Jn(のdxexists and is fiηite， the:l we have 
n今コOV ~ 
止f:fο)dイ:;ya(めの
Proof. It is sufficient to prove the res'.lt in the ca宮古 of a monotone In-
crca:ung sequence. Define the functions gn(X) as follows ; 
gn(X)=fn(X)-f1(X) (均=2，3，…). 
The seqe1ence {g"ω)} of the summab1e function宮 convergesto a function 
g(x)=FX)-f1(幻， where f(X)=hmfn(x). Since lim I Jn(心d.x巴xistsand is finite 
n-+JO n-+∞uα 
/'b 
by assumption， lim I {Jn(x)dτa1so exists and is finite. Then by Fatou's 
n-+∞uα 
lemma the function g(め issummable. Accordingly th巴functionf(的， as SUm 
of the two intcgrable functions g(め a:1dfr(x)， must bc integrable. It is c1ear 
that immediatc applicatIJηof Thc:lrem I. proves the validity of the resu1t. 
Theorem IV. Let {jr/τ)} be a monotone sequence of the measurable func-
tions of the co lS沿n':sign dcfined 0:1 Ca， b) such that the limit functIoa 
f(x)ニ limfn(t)and frCx) a了eintegrable ovcr Ca. b). Then wc have 
11"-)砂ヌ〉
J31f:fn(Z〉dz=f:f(Z〉dz
Proof. For a monotone non-negative scquence inequality 
。壬fぬくめ壬;2fくX)+f1くお〕
holds for a11 n a:1.c1 X in Ca， b). 
Since the funci:ons fバ古) Cη=1， 2，…) are measurable and the function 
2f(x)十I"(X)，as the funjon口on-negativeand integrable， is summable. Then 
fn(X) are I:n'::Egrable. Accordingly by Theorem 1. we have clesired result. 
i:n the case of a non-positive monotone scq:l.Cnce we may vcrify the resuit， 
using {-fバ心}instead of {fn(ゆ}.
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